MC 252 - LMRP Cap Containment

- Water Heaters (x4) pumping hot water down the riser/drillpipe annulus
- NOTE: Rotary Kelly Bushing (RKB) is 92' above mean sea level
- LMRP (closed) with slick joint across the annulus
- 2 Bumper Subs (5' of stroke in each)
- 6-5/8" OD Drill Pipe Inside 19.5" ID Drilling Riser w/ Flotation
- 15" Drill Collars for added weight
- J-Latch for picking up the Top Hat
- Top Hat w/ rubber seals on the bottom. 4 vents and 2 methanol injection points sitting over the cut flex joint on horizon BOP
- IWOCs Umbilical Clamped to the Riser Supplying Methanol @ 8 gpm
- Top of Slick Joint = 4766' RKB
- Bottom of LMRP = 4826' RKB
- Top of Flex Joint Cut = 5020' RKB